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By Gemma Halliday

Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2017. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. New York Times, USA Today, and number one Kindle best-selling series! Fashion
designer Maddie Springer has just tied the knot and is on her way to honeymoon paradise in Tahiti
with her hot new husband. Warm sand, cool surf, and a romantic suite all to themselves - what
could possibly go wrong? That is until Maddie stumbles on the dead body of a Tahitian dancer,
strangled with her own flower lei. Now suddenly her husband is spending more time consulting with
the local police than cavorting in their private hot tub for two. If Maddie wants to have a
honeymoon at all, it s up to her and her friends to track down the island killer before paradise turns
deadly again.
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ReviewsReviews

This book is indeed gripping and interesting. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period. Its been written in an extremely easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book through which in fact changed me, affect the way i think.
-- Aisha  Lem ke-- Aisha  Lem ke

Very useful to any or all group of men and women. It is writter in basic words instead of di icult to understand. I realized this ebook from my i and dad
recommended this publication to understand.
-- Althea  Fa hey MD-- Althea  Fa hey MD
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